
ELECTIONS PROCEDURES
AND BYLAWS Q & A

Parliamentary Procedure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome and thank you for joining us for our workshop today.



ELECTIONS
Annual Election Meeting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since most of us will be having our election meetings next month, I wanted to talk about how to conduct them.This year is a little different than most because we have been stuck at home, and have been doing meetings via Zoom or other teleconferencing.So I’ll be touching on some of the issues you may be having and how we might do things differently.



BEFORE  THE  ELECTION

Elect 
Nominating 
Committee

Elect Committee 
at Association 

Meeting

At least 60 days 
prior to Annual 

Election Meeting

Election Meeting 
Month & Day in 

bylaws

Nominating 
Committee 

Meets

Parliamentarian 
calls first 

meeting & gives 
instructions

Committee 
elects chair &  

selects nominees

Nominating 
Committee 

Report

Submit Report 
of Nominating 
Committee at 
least 28 days 

prior to election 
meeting 
(without 

signatures)

Notice of 
Election

Give written 
notice 30 days 

prior to election

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is an overview of the steps leading up to the election that should have taken place already or be happening now.  By now, you should have elected your nominating committee at an Association meeting, and hopefully your parliamentarian has arranged the first meeting and met with them to give them instructions.Note:  If you do not elect the full number of members to your nominating committee at least 60 days prior as stated in your bylaws, you CANNOT have a nominating committee and must do all your nominations from the floor If you are late, we can do some mitigating on that, so please reach out to me--  If any of this is foreign to you or you are having any problems, again please reach out to me so I can help make sure you are on the right track. You should be sending notices to your members soon (more on that later)NOMINATING COMMITTEE info – resourceCheck your bylaws (Article V – Officers and their Election) to see how many members are elected and how many alternatesCheck with your membership chair or recording secretary to ensure that nominees are members of your associationCheck last years Nominating Committee to ensure that anyone who served the previous year does not serve this yearPrincipal can be elected.  If not elected, serves as advisor and does not vote on nomineesPresidents may not serve on nominating committee.All members of the nominating committee must attend the first meeting.  If they are unable, an alternate will be asked to take their place.President conducts the election of nominating committee at the Association meeting under New BusinessBoard may make a recommendation to elect the provided nominees for the nominating committeeFormal election procedure:Parliamentarian reads the bylaws on nominating committee (Article V, Section 4)SECTION 4.a. Nominations for office shall be made by a nominating committee which shall be elected by theAssociation.b. The nominating committee shall be elected at least two months prior to the annual election meeting. The committee shall serve until the annual election meeting.c. The nominating committee shall be composed of ______members, with ______ alternate(s).d. Members of the nominating committee shall be members of this Association. The principal of the school, or a faculty representative appointed by the principal, if not an elected member of the committee, shall serve in an advisory capacity. The president shall not serve ex officio or be elected to the nominating committee. The committee shall elect its own chairperson.e. The report of the nominating committee shall be submitted to the membership at least 28 days prior to the annual election meeting. At the annual election meeting, additional nominations must be called for from the floor.President calls for nominations from the floor, and confirms acceptance of the nominationIf there is only the number of nominees required, a voice vote can be heldIf there are more nominees than positions, a ballot vote must be held.



INSTRUCTIONS TO 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE

In
st

ru
ct

io
ns Purpose is to choose best 

candidates for each office

Review job descriptions

Discuss confidentiality

Two year term limits

Only one nominee per office

Only one office per person

President, financial officers  & 
check signers may not be related

Consider balancing the board

Candidate qualifications

Contact candidates for consent

What to do when no candidate is 
found?

Q
ua

lif
ie

d 
Ca

nd
id

at
es Member of the Association for 30 

days before nomination

Must have skills to do the job

Supports the mission/purpose of 
the PTA

Will commit adequate time and 
effort to the duties

Will be a team player

Appreciates the value of training

Must agree to serve 

Term of one year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is about instructions to the nominating committee – which hopefully has already occurred.A couple of points of note here:One person per office - PTA does not allow Co-Officers.You should have ONE nominee per office and only one person can be electedIf you can’t find ONE person to fulfill the role, there are a few ways to share responsibilitiesYou can have a standing committee, an assistant to the officer or create committees to assistThe board is allowed to create committees as needed Committee chairs are not members of your board & do not have voting rightsStanding Committees are listed in your Bylaws under Standing Rule #17These are committees that have a chair that is considered part of your board and has voting rightsIf you want to add a standing committee chair, you will also need to update your standing rulesIf you want to have an assistant (with or without voting rights), You will need to have it approved by your board and put it in your standing rules.Please talk to me if you want to do this, and I can give you the specifics.All nominees must be members of your association 30 days before nomination to be eligibleIf they’re a member of another unit, such as elementary or middle if recruiting freshmen parents, the candidate must purchase a membership to your unit when nominatedDuring these times, you may be having difficulty finding volunteers for your board.  What if you can’t find candidates in time for posting?Still need to post/email the report 28 days in advance List positions as “OPEN” (where name goes)Continue to work on finding someone until the electionIf nominees are found, read the updated report at the association meeting (no need to repost)If no nominees are found, it will remain openInstruct the committee – Extra ResourcePurpose is to choose the best candidates for each officeReview the job descriptions so that they know what is entailed (or provide copies)Discuss confidentiality – this is a closed committee, and all information shared should be confidential so that frank discussions can be had regarding candidatesIf a committee member is being considered for an office, they are excused from the discussion and can rejoin to vote on the nominee Candidates must be members of the Association for 30 days before nominationIf not in your unit, but member of another unit, the candidate must purchase a membership when nominatedThis applies particularly to middle schools and high schools who may recruit incoming freshmen parentsConsider having a balance of experienced and new officersNominees must agree to serve Not advisable to try to coerce someone Qualified candidates will:support the mission/purpose of the PTAcommit adequate time and effortAppreciate the value of trainingA person is elected to office for ONE YEAR.  They may be elected again to serve 2 years.Two year term limits – no one can serve more than 2 years in any one office (can come back after a year)Provide a list of officers and the position they may not serve another term inOnly ONE nominee per officeCheck your bylaws to see which offices need to be electedNote:  Corresponding Secretary and Parliamentarian are NOT elected.  These are appointed after election by the president-elect.What if you can’t find a candidate:  Post nominees 28 days in advance with the position shown “OPEN” Continue to work on finding someone until the electionIf nominees are found, read updated report at the association meetingNominations will be called for from the floor at electionAny unfilled positions after elections will be filled by the executive boardGive advice on procedures as needed



Duties of 
Nominating 
Committee

• Contact candidates to provide info on the duties, 
• Confirm they are willing and eligible
• Do not confirm nomination until the committee 

has agreed

• VOTE ON WHO TO CHOOSE AS NOMINEE

CHAIRPERSON RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Contact any nominees that were called to let 

them know the committee’s decision
• Advise nominees to attend the election 

meeting
• Complete the Report of Nominating 

Committee and secure signatures
• Reconvene to fill any open positions (up to 

election)
• Submit report to members 28 days prior to 

election

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since your nominating committees should be underway now, I just want to mention that the Report of the Nominating Committee needs to be signed by all membersMembers can sign in person, you can scan signed copies and share, or you can use an official electronic signature method (such as Adobe pdf)Please DO NOT include signatures on the report that is sent to members or posted on your websiteSigned copy needs to be given to the recording secretary on the election dayNominating Committee - resourceCan make calls during your meeting to ask a candidate you are very interested inWhen calling, do not guarantee or imply the position is theirs, but inquire if they are interested in the job.  Let them know that deliberations are being held and their name came up.May meet multiple times as needed.Chair will arrange any further meetingsChair arranges to have the slate posted 28 days prior to election  - communicate with your president and parliamentarian about this



ANNUAL ELECTION MEETING
Set election meeting 
date (see bylaws for 

month & day)

Written notice of 
election to membership 
at least 30 days prior to 

election meeting

Submit Report of 
Nominating  

Committee to members 
at least 28 days in 

advance

President presides
over election 

Agenda - New Business

Secretary is prepared 
for ballot vote 

(member list, ballots)

Parliamentarian reads 
bylaws relating to 

elections

Nominating Committee 
Chair reads report

President restates 
slate/introduces 

nominees; 

President calls for 
nominations from the 

floor 

President conducts 
the vote

(see sample script)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your bylaws will say what month your election meeting is held in Article V (most are in February), and the day of the month is in your standing rules (#10)Written Notice MUST be given to your members – we often say POST, but now since we are staying at home, it is best to email or communicate with your members in the way that is most likely that they will receive it.You can put it on your website, but if it is tucked away on the PTA page, it is a good idea to also email itYou can have your principal send it out to the schoolIf you are using TOTEM and have entered emails for everyone, this can be a great way to make sure you are emailing all your membersNotice of the election meeting needs to be sent at least 30 days before your meeting Nominating Committee Report or slate must be sent at least 28 days before your meeting(you cannot count the date of the meeting)You can send them together, which might be most effectiveYou must include the Date, Time and Location of your meeting. For location, since we are meeting virtually, you need to include details for how to attendMany of use are using RSVPs to avoid zoom bombing,  so in your notice, please be explicit about how it works so those who want to attend can access the meetingThis is also a great way to check that people attending are members and eligible to vote.During the Meeting:Secretary should have a current copy of the members and ballots ready in case of a contestParliamentarian reads bylaws Article V, sections pertinent to election of officers (Section 1, 2, 4a, 4e, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11 - 2019 version)Nominating Committee Chair reads the updated/final report of the nominating committeePresident conducts the vote – script shared with youSay at end?Note about Open positions after the vote:Any unfilled positions after elections will be ELECTED by the board-elect (incoming)(Be sure your minutes say “elected” not appointed or ratified)Officers will be elected by a majority vote of ALL OFFICERS (whether present or not), w/10 days noticeIf no notice is given, you need a 2/3 vote of ALL officersIf no president, the meeting is called by EVP or 1st VP (see bylaws)



NOMINATIONS 
FROM THE FLOOR

• Nominating person must be a paid 
member (at least 30 days) to nominate

• May nominate self

• Second is not required

• Nominees must meet eligibility as 
required by bylaws:
• member at least 30 days 
• signify consent either in person or in writing 
• have not met 2 year term limit 
• If president or financial officers, not related  

President:

• Acknowledges member

• Asks for name of eligible nominee

• Confirms consent of nominee

• Calls for ballot vote

(script provided)

According to our bylaws, Nominations must be taken from the floor.

Qualifications: Procedure:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Honestly, we usually have trouble just finding people to fill the positions, so for most of you, this is just going to be a formality.�But in the case that you may have too many eager volunteers or some potential conflict, we need to take nominations from the floor to ensure that members have a voice in who represents them on the board.Here are things you will need to check:      Anyone who makes a nomination must be a paid member for at least 30 days      Nominees MUST:Be a member for 30 days+Give consent – either present in person and accept nomination OR has given their consent in writingWill not have reached 2 year term limitSince we are meeting virtually and cannot just hand out slips of paper for a ballot vote, it might be helpful to have a little heads up if there are going to be nominations from the floor.  CAPTA has recommended a couple of ways to expedite nominations from the floor, so you can try to prepare ahead.        (NOT required)Have those who want to run from the floor announce their intention at the beginning of the teleconference.  This will allow you time to get the ballot ready.Put it in your meeting notice that those interested in running should declare their intent to run from the floor within a certain time frame after the meeting notice goes out.  The chair could then announce the names of those who are running from the floor to let people know in advance, who is running for the various positions.



VOICE VOTE

• If there is one 
nominee per 
office after 
nominations are 
called for from 
the floor, a VOICE 
VOTE can be 
used

BALLOT VOTE

• If there is more than 
one nominee for any 
office, a BALLOT 
VOTE must be held

• A member may move 
to have a ballot vote 
with only one 
nominee.  
• A vote on this motion is 

immediately held with 
no discussion.  Majority 
vote is required to 
adopt the motion.

COMBINATION

• If there is a 
combination, a 
voice vote can be 
held for the 
offices that have 
only one 
nominee.  Only 
those offices with 
more than one 
nominee require 
a ballot vote. 

THE VOTE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If there are no additional nominations, a voice vote may be held (see script)A member may call for a ballot vote for any office (even if only one nominee).If this occurs, the motion to vote by ballot must be voted upon immediately (no debate or second).A majority vote is required to adopt the motion to vote by ballot    Officers are elected by a majority vote of those present and eligible to vote (with quorum met).If there is more than one nominee for any one office, a ballot vote must be held for that officeCombination:A voice vote may be held for those offices that have only one nominee if there is no objectionThis will give tellers a little time to prepare for the Ballot VoteBallot votes need only be held for offices with more than one nominee



HOLDING A BALLOT VOTE

PROCEDURE:
President conducts the vote:

• Appoints a tellers committee  
(1 chair and 2 tellers)

• Call for Count of the house (ask eligible 
members to raise hand to be counted)

• Instruct voters how to complete the 
electronic ballot

Tellers:

 Count eligible voters

 Distribute & collect ballots

 Count ballots

Voter Eligibility:

• Only members may vote 
(one vote per person)

• If no member list available, all adults 
present may vote

• Officers, including president may vote

Counting the Vote:

• Nominees may not be tellers

• Each nominee may have one observer 
of the counting

*If you anticipate having need of a Ballot Vote due to contention, please contact TCPTA for 
support and assistance in conducting your ballot vote.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If a ballot vote is anticipated, membership can be verified before or upon entering the meeting, and an electronic ballot prepared ahead of time.   It is recommended to use an electronic ballot, such as a zoom poll, google form, or survey monkey.   	Your ballot should be anonymous and only one vote is allowed per member.If you anticipate a contested vote, please let TCPTA know, and we will be prepared to assist you with your election and ballot vote.Tellers are appointed by the President (3 – a chair and at least 2 tellers)Can decide and appoint tellers before the meeting, but do not announce ahead of timeTellers distribute, collect and count the ballotsNominees may not be a teller, but each nominee may have one person observe the tellers counting if desiredPresident calls for a count of the house – Tellers should count how many members eligible to vote are present.If there is no membership list, count all adults on the call



Tellers Duties & Report
Tellers:
Count the number of eligible voters 

(count of the house)

Distribute ballots to eligible voters 

Collect ballots or use ballot box

Count ballots

Illegal ballots do not count in tally, but 
count as votes cast

Illegal votes are:
unreadable or symbols
Nominee is not a member, 
ballots folded together  (not tallied but 

count as 1 vote cast)

Blank ballots not counted

Chair gives written report to president.

Tellers Report includes:

• Total eligible voters:______ 
(count of the house)

• Total votes cast: _______  
(includes illegal ballots)

• Number needed to elect:_____ 
(majority=1/2 eligible voters+1)

• Nominee [name] votes received:_____

• Nominee [name] votes received:_____

Tellers Report must be included in the 
minutes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With an electronic ballot, this can be much simplified and can help avoid illegal votesYou should set your ballot to only accept one ballot per person.  This will avoid duplicates.Or if unable to, may need to check for duplicates (duplicates would be illegal votes) Blank ballots do not count as votes cast.You may want to have a break out room for tellers to verify votes, and observers can joinCounting ballots:# of ballots – all are counted towards votes castIllegal ballots do not count for either nominee – unintelligible, name of nonmember, ballots folded togetherMajority vote needed



Using the fillable pdf for 
the Election Script

Section 2:
Line out the offices that 
your school doesn’t have.

Page 2:
When you fill in your 
nominees in the Report of 
the Nominating Committee 
on page 2, it will populate 
the names in the rest of the 
document.

Any positions that you do 
not have can be crossed out.  

THE SCRIPT



Note:  Enter the names of 
your nominees once, and pdf 

will fill in the rest.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a 3 page script that automatically fills in the names so you don’t have to type them in again.  



General 
script and 
guidelines 
for when 
you have 
nominations 
from the 
floor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The fourth page is a script for handling nominations from the floor if you have them.



Script/Instructions for

Handling Ballot Vote

President’s 
instructions

Tellers instructions 
& report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 5th page is the script and instructions for handling a ballot vote.



Conclusion 
of Vote

President announces who is elected.  
(Number of votes for each nominee is NOT
announced unless requested.)

After the announcement of the vote, 
chairman of tellers moves to destroy the 
ballots.

Challenges must occur during the 
election meeting.

If no nominee receives a majority vote, 
the ballot is repeated.

Procedure is repeated for each contested 
office.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Note about Open positions after the vote:Any unfilled positions after elections will be ELECTED by the board-elect(Be sure your minutes say “elected” not appointed or ratified)Officers will be elected by a majority vote of ALL OFFICERS (whether present or not), w/10 days noticeIf no notice is given, you need a 2/3 vote of ALL officersIf no president is elected, the meeting of the board-elect is called by EVP-elect or 1st VP-elect (see bylaws)



QUESTIONS 
ABOUT ELECTIONS



BYLAWS
Review and Updates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to talk a little bit about the bylaws and updating them.



PTA  BYLAWS  BASICS
BYLAWS

• Bylaws are the governing rules for your 
organization

• Basic form cannot be changed or 
suspended

• All * items automatically apply

• President, Rec Secretary & 
Parliamentarian keep original copy with 
wet signature

• Every officer has a copy

• Must be shown to members if requested 
(don’t give copy or distribute)

• Do not post on website

• Amendments must be approved by 
CAPTA, Board, and Association

STANDING RULES
• Standing Rules provide the 

procedures/details of the work

• Cannot contradict Bylaws

• Units should have these 
• From CAPTA (included in form)
• From 33rd District
• From Torrance Council
• From Your Unit

• Changes can be made as needed.  

• Approve at board meeting.

• Amendments can be adopted at any 
association meeting with a majority 
vote/30 day notice (2/3 vote with no 
notice)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since we discussed this in the fall, I will not spend a lot of time on the basicsBasically the Bylaws come from CAPTA and have little room for changes.  Changes must be approved by CAPTA.The Standing Rules are how your unit functions, and may be changed according to how you run your unit.Resource:Bylaws Cheat SheetAny rules from CAPTA, State Financial or District are automatically in effect without revision of unit bylawsStanding Rules are procedures and details of the work that are not included in the bylawsThese are created by your unit – usually by Bylaws committeeInclude:  where, when Board meetings are held, details of responsibilities of officers & how the work is dividedOther things:  Who is responsible for getting the president’s pin, ways things are handled, etcCan be changed by vote of the Association (majority with 30 day notice, 2/3 vote without notice) – does not need to go through channels, but a copy should be forwarded to Council Parliamentarian
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Bylaws committee is appointed by President & 
ratified by the Board

REVIEWED every year
Committee reviews the bylaws to see if any 

changes are needed.  Compare with current 
bylaws form.

UPDATED at least every 5 years 
Bylaws updated to current form 
Pertinent changes must be made
This update is forwarded through channels 
Council, District and CAPTA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bylaws should be reviewed every year – check if form is current (significant changes occurred in 2019)If no changes are needed, no action is required.Updated and sent for approval through channels every 5 years (previously every 3)Should be updated to current form at least every 5 years.Bylaws committee is appointed by the President, ratified by the Board



When updating bylaws, start by filling out the Unit Bylaws Worksheet to gather all your info…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can fill out the info you will need in the bylaws worksheet – this will help you see what needs to be changed, if anythingMost of this info can be found in your current set of bylawsCheck your cover sheet for the numbersAlso in your old bylaws, check Article XIVIf your unit is incorporated, you will need your Corporation #There are items that will apply to you because of thisUse Instructions for pertinent sections.Dues info is in Article IVCheck which officers you have in your unitOptional ones are:  Executive Vice President, Corresponding Secretary, Financial Secretary, # of VPsYou MUST have a President, Secretary (Recording), and Treasurer in order to have a PTANominating Committee:  # of members, alternatesAssociation:  What day, what months;  Annual election meetingQuorum (calculate this by adding 4 to # of officers, or 11, whichever is higher; if more than 10 standing chairs, add ½ the number)Board:  What day; quorum > of 5 or ½ # (including principal & teacher reps, standing committee chairs)+1Council – 2 delegates, 2 alternates;  no assessmentList VPs



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use Instructions for Completing the Standard Bylaws to fill in sections noted  Has extra information/rules on how to fill out the blanks – quorum, dues, etc.It’s at the beginning of the fillable pdf, and can be printed with the bylaws when you use ebylaws
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When updating bylaws, 
you can use ebylaws on 
capta.org
to print the form

Or use fillable form from Council
Currently on 2020 form 

Fill out the Bylaws Worksheet 
ahead of time to help you fill in 

the information

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can use ebylaws (though it is having some issues right now)Or the fillable pdf that I have sent you (ask me if you need it) – 
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Go to CAPTA.org
Choose  “PTA LEADERS”
 “RUN YOUR PTA”
 “BYLAWS AND 

STANDING RULES”

Find Info on bylaws here & 
a link to ebylaws

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Go to CAPTA.org – PTA Leaders – Run Your PTA – Bylaws and Standing Rules – Check out ebylawsThis page has information on completing your bylaws reviewYou can also download forms and instructions here
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You will see this screen
Scroll Down past the green bar titled
REVIEWING AND UPDATING BYLAWS

Choose  “CHECK OUT EBYLAWS”

This will take  you to the ebylaws page

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On CAPTA.orgOr go direct to ebylaws by choosing PTA Leaders - “Services” – “ebylaws”



ebylaws sign in

Choose “REQUEST 
USERNAME & PASSWORD” if 
you have not signed up.

“ACCESS E-BYLAWS” if you 
have already signed up

On ebylaws, you can input your information, and 
it will autofill the form.  You then need to print it 
or make a digital copy to turn in to Council.  
Ebylaws does NOT submit your bylaws to CAPTA.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you have not signed up yet, “Request Username & Password”Once you have received a PIN, you can log in using “Access E-Bylaws”Enter your username and password, and you can start to build your bylawsEnter all the information requested from your unitYou will PRINT this form once it is generated and turn it in to Council.Ebylaws does NOT submit the form to CAPTAIf you have trouble entering e-bylaws, it could be because your flash player is not enabled for the website.  “View Instructions” to see how to enable it for the site.  You cannot use it without it.Alternatively, you can use the fillable pdf form



Bylaws 
Form

• OR use the fillable pdf form 
(ask Council Parliamentarian 
for copy if needed – it is 
partially filled and has 
standing rules attached)

The new form allows for 
teleconferencing for 
Associations, Boards, and 
Committees.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I have filled in some of the required items.Check if you are using the unincorporated or incorporated version



NEW in 2020 Bylaws

ADDED ALLOWANCE FOR 
TELECONFERENCING FOR 
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 
(Allowances for board and 

committees added in 2019) 
these are optional items

CHANGED in 2019, 
to more CONCISE FORM.   

DETAILS of “HOW TO” now in 
CAPTA TOOLKIT (MUST BE 

FOLLOWED) and MOST UNIT 
SPECIFIC INFO MOVED TO 

STANDING RULES

FINANCIAL CHANGES:  
CLARIFICATION ON 

NEWLY ADDED AUDIT 
COMMITTEE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not much is new in the 2020 version except for the allowance for teleconferencing for Associations.Clarification for Audit committee members:The majority of the audit review committee members may not be check signers.Audits may be conducted by an elected auditor, appointed auditor, or council/district PTA.The board may authorize, subject to the ratification of the Association, that required audits be conducted by a qualified accountant (paid or volunteer).  If so, the requirement of appointing an audit review committee does not apply.Bank rec person can be auditor or someone else (not check signer)



Bylaws Changes

What should be changed when bylaws are revised?
(The following is done for you if you use ebylaws, based on your input)
• Fill in any Blanks.
• Words in italics are options or instructions to be followed.

• Some apply to out-of-council or incorporated units
• Line out with a single horizontal line sections not applicable
• Write in any changes needed.

• Items with *s cannot be changed. These are required for CAPTA.
• Most items in the bylaws are there to ensure compliance with rules for 

non-profit status or to follow procedure for CAPTA, District or Council

• Standing Rules should be updated to reflect your current practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No abbreviations, use long form for datesWrite numbers as words w/figures in ( ).  e.g.  Five dollars ($5.00)



Bylaws Changes

Some things to consider:
• DUES CHANGES – must be made in your bylaws and approved by 

CAPTA, then by your association, before being implemented.  
• Special rules apply to student, teacher or family dues.

• ELECTION OF OFFICERS
• C0-officers are NOT allowed.  If you would like 2 people to share the 

responsibilities, one should be elected and the other can be appointed 
an assistant or standing chair.  If you want the assistant to be a voting 
member of your board, you must include it in your bylaws standing rules.

• STANDING COMMITTEES
• Function year round and chairs are considered members of your board, 

count in your quorum and have a vote.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I mentioned before about no co-officers.You will want to add any standing committee chairs or assistants to your bylaws.Note:  Once you add it to your bylaws, you must have that position on your board in future yearsStanding Rules can be changed by vote of board & association
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Your bylaws should have 4 sets of 
Standing Rules

• CAPTA generated
(included in standard form)

• 33rd District 
(get from Council)

• Torrance Council 
(get from Council)

• Unit (your PTA) 
(created or revised by your unit)

• Standing Rules are consecutively numbered 

• Each section’s SR’s should start with the 
number following the last one from the 
section before

• Any pages left blank should be numbered 
and with the words “This page was left 
intentionally blank.”  

• Blank pages are not necessary.



Bylaws Review Process
Bylaws Committee 

presents 
recommendations 

for changes to 
Executive Board 

for approval

Submit to 
Torrance 

Council of PTAs 
parliamentarian 

(see next slide)

Council reviews and 
returns for changes 
if needed;  submits 

to 33rd District

33rd District reviews 
& submits to CAPTA

CAPTA Parliamentarian 
reviews & approves, 

returns to  33rd District 
then to Council

Approved bylaws will 
be returned to you by 

Council 
Parliamentarian

Once received, give 
30 days notice 
to Association 
with  changes 

proposed 

Vote to adopt 
changes at  
Association 

meeting

President & 
Recording Secretary 

sign and date of 
Association meeting

President, Recording 
Secretary & 

Parliamentarian keep 
copy with wet signature

Return copy of 
signature page to 

Council 
Parliamentarian

Distribute copies of 
updated bylaws to 

your Board members

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bylaws must be reviewed every year – check if form is current (significant changes occurred in 2019)If no changes are needed, no action is required.Revised and sent for approval through channels every 5 years (previously every 3)Should be updated to current form every 5 years.Bylaws committee is appointed by the President, ratified by the Board�Committee makes recommendations, presents for approval & forwards through channelsAfter recommendations are approved by your unit, send to Council Parliamentarian;  will be returned to you



Submitting Bylaws
Submit Updated Bylaws to Council 
Parliamentarian with:
• 33rd District Bylaws Submittal Form
• List of Amendments
• Updated bylaws w/Standing Rules 

(SR) attached at end
• CAPTA SR (included with form)
• 33rd District SR
• TCPTA SR
• Unit SR

Due to COVID-19, submissions 
should be made via email, and no 
copies or checks are needed.



Amendments Sheet
List all changes on the 
amendments sheet.
• In chronological order
• Use numbers from new form
• Include any changes that were 

made to information in the 
blanks or anything hand- or 
type-written in

• Changes that are already part 
of standard new form do not 
need to be listed.

Suggestion:  Send a copy to Council 
Parliamentarian for review before getting 
approval from your board in case further 
changes need to be made



Adopting Bylaws 
• Bylaws will be reviewed by CAPTA 

Parliamentarian 

• Approved bylaws will be returned to you by 
Council 

• Once received, vote to adopt at next 
Association Meeting

• Give 30 days written notice to Association
• Include date and time of the meeting 
• Notice of changes proposed (can post 

amendments list)

• Vote to adopt changes at Association 
meeting
• Recording Secretary & President sign all 

signature pages
• Return 2 extra signature pages to Council 

Parliamentarian

• BYLAWS DO NOT GO INTO EFFECT UNTIL 
ADOPTED BY ASSOCIATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Revised and sent for approval through channels every 5 years (previously every 3)Should be updated to current form every 5 years.After recommendations are approved by your unit, send to Council Parliamentarian;  



QUESTIONS 
ABOUT  BYLAWS
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